**Editorials**

- Shaw Asks Reduction In Departmental Expenditures

- Council Men Go to Convoy

- Free Delegates Study Student Government, Faculty Relationships

---

**Today's Campus**

**Proud Sons!**

**Student Dies In Accident**

- Student Graduate in Applied Science

**Round One!**

**Keys Lose Owner**

**Language Profs Attend Convo**

**Irider Jounpi Joins Indiana Paper**

**Out of the Past**

- Michigan has the same name.

**Ski Jump to Open Soon for MSC Students**

**Numerology vs. Genealogy! Figures Replace Names**

---

**College Faces Deficit After Grant Cut**

**Linton Assumes Registrar Duties**

- Named Registrar

**World Loses Master**

- Outing Club To Convene Thursday

**Student Dies In Accident**

- Student Graduate in Applied Science

**Cellist to Solo At Concert**

**Two Buildings-Take Form**

**New Apiary Completed**

---

**Artist Depicts New Field House**

- Herbarian House

---

**Campus Calendar**

- Winter Music: 7:30 p.m. music by President of State of Michigan

---

**Student Dies In Accident**

- Student Graduate in Applied Science

---

**Round One!**

- Michigan has the same name.

---

**Keys Lose Owner**

- Michigan has the same name.
For the Formals—

STATE CAB CO.
Mrs. Howard
SIX SEVEN-PASSENGER
PARKING CAR
Phone 5-961 for Reservations

Suede Front Sweaters
$2.98
With genuine suede fronts, these are unique in their style and comfort. Soft and
attractive for the modern girl.

Give us a ring—
we're all at sea!

Now for the opportunity to score of协同, shop.
This is your chance to save on all your formal needs.

Hope you can take advantage of the special, too.

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
Presents
FRANKIE TRUMBAUER
"KING OF THE SAX"
ACCLAIMED BY
PAUL WHITEMAN IN COLLIER'S
"As One of the Finest Swing Bands in the Country"
LISTEN TO HIM ROLL A SAX

Don't forget her corsage
Order a distinctive one from
GENE A. VERILL, Florist
211 Abbott Blvd.
Phone 8928

Semi-Annual Clearance

All Studios and Men's Overcoats - Topcoats - Suits

Reduced to

$19.50
$21.50
$29.50
$34.50

You don't need to travel to save—you can do it at
287 East Grand River

Polly Prim Beauty Shop
Room 219 Abbey Blck., East Lansing Phone 1171
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P. M.
 актёра. Форестальная терпеливая плёнка  своей бесконечной танцы. Плёнка и не прерывалась. Так что,  верно, этот актёр был занят всеми своими целями и всё это время продолжала танцевать, пока не достигла нужного результата.

Итак, смотри волшебное шоу, где актёр Форест работал на своём лучшем результата. Все ваши удачи в этом увлекательном шоу!
Cagers Renew Drills After Dropping Two Straight Games

Intra-Mural Cage League Opens
With the beginning of the new term will be played for the
State University Inter-Mural Cage League title. The League
will consist of two conferences, A and B, with the. "A" team

Scoop Says:

Suggested by George MacKie

Koba Calls 'Em in Detroit Game

Monday night the John Horan Koba, our basketball
coach, and our team faced Koba, with Charlie in hair, was
playing for the University of Detroit with the Koba's and
Peterson's a telegraph wire sent with the news Detroit's Red Wings had lost.

State Tankmen Prepare For
Michigan

by Don Anderson

Loyola Edges State, 46-44, In Thriller

with an early shooting attack by the Loyola team, the game
ended with the score at 46-44 in favor of Loyola. The
team had a difficult time keeping up with the porous

Pingsel Could Have Used State Pals

The name with a dash list looks like: Daley vs. Southern
Mississippi. It is the name of a football player who
was associated with the name of his school and

Nothing changed But the Price!

Florsheim Shoes

Their famous quality is the same, their low prices are not.

YOU NAME IT

We pay you

You are opening a new restaurant and soda fountain at the former loca-
tion of the Wm. McDonald's, 515 East Grand Avenue, and frankly we are stamped for a name, so the thought occurred to us. Why not let you pick the name? For the most appropriate name suggested we will pay you.

The Prizes

1st Prize-$15.00 Cash
2nd Prize-$7.50 Cash
3rd Prize-$2.50 Cash

Here Are The Rules:
1. With each food purchase, ask for a name entry blank.
2. Fill in this blank with your suggestion, your name and address and
   deposit in barrel near the door.
3. Contests close midnight, January 15, 1939, and the winners will be
   announced in the State News on February 1, 1939.
4. The name suggested must be one already copyrighted
5. The management reserves the right to use any name submitted.
6. Judging will be done by three prominent advertising men.

Easy, isn't it? Remember the Contest closes at midnight on January 15, 1939, and as many entries as you can make will be accepted. So drop around today, try our delicious food and leave your suggestion for our name.

Under New Management. Come here for Home Cooking and Baking
Short Orders
Lunches

Hamburgers